The South Coast Writing Project presents

The 39th Annual Invitational Summer Institute in Composition and Critical Literacy

for teachers of all subjects and at all grade levels, K-University

Held on the UC Santa Barbara campus at the
Gevirtz Graduate School of Education

July 10 — August 3, 2017
Monday — Friday
8:30 - 2:45

Application Deadline: March 14, 2017

The South Coast Writing Project Summer Institute is a combined think-tank and writers’ workshop, exploring applied and theoretical issues in the teaching of writing and critical literacy. Participants include a distinguished staff of resident and visiting scholars, teachers, writers, and, most importantly, outstanding classroom teachers like you from South Coast schools and colleges!

For more information and application materials:
education.ucsb.edu/scwrip
(805) 893-4422
trish@education.ucsb.edu